A novel way to change the world
Women and children in Afghanistan
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Student Outreach for Shelters (SOS): How Students Can Help
Free Teaching Curriculums

Our curriculums have been developed by Gina Miccio, a renowned curriculum writer, and are linked to: national standards, videos, research journals, maps, slideshows and more.

Learn more:  www.SOS4TKHF.com
IB Americas Conference ‘11

• Khaled spoke at the 2011 Conference of the Americas in Texas

• $30,000 was raised by Texas IB through their adoption of the SOS program

Thank you!
SOS Building Homes

Funds Raised for the Shelter Program

- **SOS**: $68.8K
- **TKHF Matched**: $68.8K
- **IB**: $37.3K
- **Total**: $137.6K
- **Total Raised**: $140K
SOS: Shelters Built

TKHF has built a total of 466 shelters!
Access the SOS program in three easy steps!

1. Download Free Lesson Plans
2. Register for Service Learning Program
3. Complete the program
NEW SOS opportunity!

Primary Educators will now have a NEW book they can share with their 8-12 year old students!

*Razia’s Ray of Hope – One Girl’s Dream of an Education*

Written by Elizabeth Suneby
Illustrated by Suana Verelst

July 12th at 11:15 am in the Cabinet Room
Exciting new children’s book

• Children’s book effectively addresses the need for girl’s education in Afghanistan

• Based on the true stories of the students of the Zabuli Education Center for Girls just outside of Kabul, founded Razia Jan
Razia’s Ray of Hope

- Razia Jan built Zabuli Education center in the vicinity of 7 villages and it was the first school ever for girls

- Razia was named one of CNN’s 2012 Top 10 Heroes of the Year
South Asia Book Award for Children’s & YA Literature – Winner, SA National Outreach Consortium

Social Justice Literature Award—Winner, Intl. Reading Assoc. (with The Garden of My Imman, Farhana Zia & Looks Like Daylight: Voice of Indigenous Kids, Deborah Ellis)

Outstanding International Book—Winner, Cooperative Children’s Book Center Choices

Best Children’s Books of the Year for Children & YA—Winner, Bank Street College

Outstanding International Book—Commended, Intl. Board on Books for Young People

Jane Addams Children’s Book Award—Winner, Wm. Intl. League for Peace & Freedom
Synergy in Goals – IB Americas & TKHF

- Continuum of Education
- High Quality Education

- Spans primary through diploma student education
- Designed with rigor and linked to national standards
Synergy in Goals – IB Americas & TKHF

- International Mindedness
- Positive Attitude in Learning

- Focuses on international issues and the humanitarian plight in Afghanistan
- Incorporates a service leaning component where students can raise funds providing shelters for homeless Afghan refugees
Synergy in Goals – IB Americas & TKHF

• Accessible

• Adaptable to fit the needs of the classroom

• Differentiated elements of instruction (guided instruction, collaborative and independent learning activities)
Mapping IB Diploma Program to SOS
Mapping IB Middle Years Program to SOS

Grades 9 and up:

Grades 1 through 8:
Mapping IB Primary School Program to SOS
Changing lives

Together we can enhance the educational opportunities IB students are receiving while giving them the tools to change the lives of homeless Afghan refugees forever.
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Be the Change

Register Today: www.SOS4TKHF.com
Thank you